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£ejvre Mi'. Justice Tottenham and Mr. Justke O'Kineahj,

1890, DEBENDEA COOMAE ROY CflOW DHEY and another (Demnd.
March 28. a n t b  N os. 1 a n d  2) v. BEOJEWDEA OOGM'AE E O T  CI!OWDflE!ir 

( P L A I N 'm 'I ')  A N D  A N O T E E E  ( D b B B N D A N I  N o .  3 ) .*

PEOSUlirNQMOYI DASI (Dbm ndast No. 8) v. BEO.IENDEA 
COOMAE EOY CHOWDHEY ( P i a i w t i i , f )  a n b  o t h e e s  

(Dui’e to a n is  Nos. 1 and 3).*

Einiu L m —W m —Widoia'« skare on jiartitiou—Bight to deprive hy 
W ill a widow of her share on partition.

Ofldei' the Hindu Law ia  Bengal a person la s  tho r ig lt to dispose of Ma 
propDity by will so as to dopriTe his tridow of lier sliaro on pai'titioE,

BhohiinmoJjm Dahea Chowclhrani v. Eamhissore Auharj Oliowdhf (1) 
followed,

E a j  O oom ae E o y  O h o w d h e y  hy his will dated 9th Magh 1281 
(21st January 1875) gave, devised and bec|xi0atlied, suhject to a 
provision for the maintenance of the •worship of an idol and the 
performance of the Doorga Pooja and certain spscifio bequests 
therein mentioned, all his immoveable and moveable propertios hy 
the 4th danse in the following t e r m s f ' M y  thitd son, Debendi'a 
Ooomar, and my youngest son, Brojendra Ooomar, and my two 
grandsons, Surendra Ooomar and Jotindra Ooomar, these four 
persons, shall he the real heirs to my moveable and immoveable 
properties, the moneys advanced as loans, the conveyances and 
horses, and all the properties and goods and chattels that I have.” 
The testator appointed his sons Debendra Ooomar and Brojendra 
Ooomar executors of his will, ond left the entira management of 
his estate in their hands dming their lifetime. The name of his

*  Appeals from original deereos Nos. 171 and 231 of 1888, against fcte , 
decrees ol Baboo Krishna Cliunder Olmtterjee, Subordiuate Judge qf 
24-Pergimnahs, dated the 300i of July 1888.

(1) S, D. A, Eep., I860, p, 485.



wido-w Prosunnomoyi Dasi (defendant No. 3) was nowliero men- 1890 

tioned in the -willj nor was there in it any proYision regarding hex 'J^botdeT 
maintenance or residence in the testator’s dwelling-honae, called O m m a b  

Baratuti, or elsewhere. Eaj Ooomar Boy Ohowdhry died on 14th C h o w d h e t  

Magh 1281 (26th. January 1875), leaYiag him surviTing a widow, 
Prosnnnomoyi Dasi (defendant No, 3 ) ,  three sons, Bajendra Cocwab  

Goomar Eoy Ohowdhry, the oldest, Debendra Ooomar Eoy Ohow- 
dhry, the third (defendant Ko. 1), and Brojondi'a Ooomar Eoy 
Ohowdhry, the youngest (plaintifi), and two grandsons Snrendra 
Ooomar Eoy Ohowdhry (the son of Eajendra) and Jotindra 
Goomar Eoy Ohowdhry (defendant No. 2), who was the son of the 
testator’s predeceased second son Norendi’a Ooomar.

On 22nd April 1875 probate of the will was granted to the 
executors, Debendra Ooomar and Eajendra Ooomar, by the District 
Judge of the 24-Pergimnahs.

On llthBhadro 1282 (26th August 1875) Snrendia Ooomar died 
unmarried; and the 4 annas which he took under the will descend
ed to his father Eajendra Ooomar, who conveyed the same in 
equal shares to the plaintiff Brojendro Ooomar and to the defend
ant Debendra Ooomar by an ilmr, dated 17th Bbadi'o (1st 
September 1875). Brojendra and Debendra thus became entitled 
to a 6-annas share each of the testator’s properties. Eajendra died 
in Aughran 1282 (November-Deeember 1875).

On 2ndMagh 1291 (14th January 1884) the plaintiii Brojendra 
Ooomar and Debendi’a Ooomar and Jotindra Goomar (defendants 
Nos. 1 and 2) separated in mess, when some moveable property 
and Government securitios forming part of the testator’s estate 
were partitioned among them.

An attempt at an amicable partition according to the above 
shares of the Barakuti residence and the unpartitioned portion of 
the testator’s estate fell thi'ough by reason of Prosumiomoyi Dasi 
(defendant No. 3) insisting upon being mads a party to the 
partition proceedings.

On 14th September 1887 the plainlifi brought this suit foy a 
declaration of his rights and those of Debendra and Jotindra (defend
ants Nos. 1 and 2) and also for a declaration whether the widow 
ProBunnomoyi Dasi (defendant No. 3) was upon partition entitled to 
any share of her kxsband’s estate and for partition of the same.
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1890 In Hs plaint the plaintiff set forth the above facts, and fmiher 
D ebeto^ Dehendra and Jotindra (defendants Nos. 1 and 2)

CooMAE admitted that the widow was entitled to maintenance and to siit- 
Ofowdeet aooommodation for her residence in the Barakuti house; hut
Beojehbea partition to a share of the

OooMAE testator’s properties, The plaintifE submitted that upon partition 
CRmmBY ® Hindu mother’s share and claimed a 6-annas

share himself. The widow Prosunnomoyi Dasi (defendant No. S) 
contended that, notwithstanding the will, she was entitled to a fifth 
share for the estate of a Hindu mother upon partition of her 
deceased husband’s estate; that upon a true oonstruotion of the will 
she was entitled to the same share; and that in any event she 
was entitled to maintenance and suitable accommodation for her 
residence in the Baratuti house.

The defendants Debendra and Jotindra alleged that they had 
always been and were still agreeable to an amicable partition of 
the Barakuti house and the unpartitioned portion of the testator’s 
properties, and that the proposal for an amioable partition mentioned 
in the plaint fell tl^ough by reason of the conduct of the plaintifi 
who was instigating the widow (defendant No. 3) to claim a 
mother’s share in order that he might thereby decrease the shares of 
the defendants and augment his own by participating in the pro
ceeds of the widow’s share, and that the plaintiff had brought this 
suit with that object. They submitted that the defendant Debendra 
Coomar and the plaintiff were each entitled to a 4-annas share 
under the will and a 2-annas share under the ikrar of 17th Bhadro 
1282 (1st September 1875) executed by Eajendra Coomar, and that 
the defendant Jotindra was entitled to the remaining 4-annas share, 
under the will. They further siibmitted that the widow (defend
ant No. 3) took nothing under the will, and that inasmuch as the 
heirs of the testator took not by right of inheritance, but by devise, 
liis widow was not entitled to a Hindu mother’s share, as she would 
otherwise have been under the Hindu Law. They repeated their 
offer to the widow of suitable maintenance and accommodation for 
her residence in the Barakuti house.

The Subordinate Judge was of opinion that the intention of the 
testator was to disinherit his eldest son Eajendra Coomar, and the 
words in the 2nd clause of the will “My eldest son Bajendx^
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Ooomar wUl have no hand in the management of my zemindaries, ]S90
hut Ms son Surendra Ooomar, who is my eUler grandson, -will be Ms
heir and will enjoy his (Eajendra Coomar’s) proper share, and Coomab

Jotindra Ooomar, who is the son and heir to my second son, deceased, Ohowdhby

is to he regarded as being entitled to a share of my assets equal to
that of his father, and will have a right to enjoy it aooordingly,” Ooomas

clearly showed that the testator did not mako any bequest to „
, u UITOWDHEY.

Jotindra, but simply recognized what rights he had nnder the 
Hindu law, and that as Surendra was not his heir, and therefore 
not entitled to a share of Ms estate, the testator toot oare to clothe 
him with the character of a donee and to give Mm Eajendi'a’s one- 
fom’th share. The Subordinate Judge was also of opinion that 
Dehendra, Brojendra, and Jotindra being hen’s, the 4th clauae of 
the will did not confer on them any special rights, but was a mere 
recognition of existing rights; that there was no actual gift to 
them, any rate it was not expressed in clear and unequivocal terms; 
that there was nothing in the will nor was any circumstance proved 
by evidence that went to show that the intention of the testator 
was to deprive his widow of her rights upon the partition of Ms pro
perties by his sons and grandsons; that there was no allegation or 
proof that he dislited his wife, and the presumption was that he loved 
her and would, have made some' provision for h.er if he had willed 
away his properties; and that the absence of some such provision 
and the intention of the testator which was to be gathered from all 
these circumstances favoured the widow’s contention. Accordingly 
the Subordinate Judge held that the provision for the maintenance 
of the worship of the idol and the performance of the Doorga 
Poojah and all the bequests, including the beq[uest of the Baiakuti 
house, were valid, and that the wiU operated to exclude the widow 
from any share therein. The Subordinate Judge further held that 
under the 4th clause of the will Surendra took a 4-annas share of 
the residue of the testator’s properties; but that as regards the 
remaining 1^-^nnas share which were claimed by Debendra,
Brojendra, and Jotindra, the testator had died intestate, and tha| 
the partition bang among two sons and one grandson, the widow 
was c:nii!,lcd to a fuurt.li or 3-annas share therein.

The defendants, 'Debendra Ooomar and Jotindi’a Ooomar, appealed 
to the High Court from this decision of the Subordinate Judge in

64
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1890 so far as lie lield upon, the constraction of tlie 4th olaiiso of the -will 
■ that the testator had died intestate as to the 12-annai3 share of the

) THE INDIAN LAW EEPOETS. [TOL. XVII.

D b b e s m a

CooirAE residue of his estate, and that his -widow i'roBuunomoyi Dasi was 
Ch w m m  entitled to a fourth share thereof.

BjiojENimA Prosimnomoyi Dasi (defendant No. 3) also apjiealed to the 
CooMAR High Court against this decision in so far as it osoluded her from 

Chowdhbt. Barakuti d-VTelling-honse and from the romaining one-fourth 
share.

The two appeals were heard together.

Mr. J. T. Wmlroffe, Dr, Easli Bekinj Ghose, and Baboo Jogesh 
CMniler Bay lor the appellants, Dehendra Ooomar and Jotindra 
Coomar (defendants Nos. 1 and 2).

Mr. Emns and Baboo Kmnini Kumar Githo for the plaintifi- 
respondentj Brojendi'a Ooomar.

The Admaie-Oenmd (Sir G. G. Paul), Bahoo WilmadJmh Bose 
and Bahoo Bepin Behari Ghoae for the respondent Prosunnomoyi 
Dasi (defendant No. 3).

Ma'. Woodroffe,—Th.6 testator’s Bole intention was not the exolu- 
gion of Bajendi'a, thongh it may have been the prominent reason 
for his making the will he did. Nor do the other provisions of the 
■will flow out of this ntention. The vieAv taken by the lower 
Court, that the sole objoot of the testator was to exclude his eldest 
son Rajendraj and that the will merely provided for his exolrision 
and did not contam any disposition of his estate, is ill-founded. 
The will, besides excluding Eajendra, does in fact dispose of ,the 
estate, and gives interest to persons, the beneficiaries thereunder, 
other and diflerent from that which they would have taken under 
Hindu law. A husband has, subject to his wife’s right to main
tenance only, fidl power to dispose of all his property—Sorolah 
Bassi V. Bhoohwi Mokm Wcoghy (1). I  rely upon Oomtlmonse 
Borne’s case, which, together with other suits and proceedings 
which arose out of tho will of one Muddun Mohun Byffiok, is reporS- 
fid by Sir I ’rancis Macnag'htou in his Oonsidorations of the Hindu, 
Law, original edition, pp. 77-93. In that ease, as pointed out:, 
by Sir Francis Maonaghten, Oomulmonee’s claim to a share upon;

(1) I. L. S.. 15 Calc., 393.



partition was defeated Iby tlie -will of Muddtm Moliun, wliioh the 1890 

Court construed into an intention of the testator that upon a parti- T)TiOTTjrTiBA 
tion hy his sons his widow should not be entitled to participate as OwjriE 
she ■would otlierwise haYo been under the Hindu law. By his Chowdhet 
will, Muddun Mohun did in effect himself make a partition of his 
property among his sons, and the will operated so as to make the Ooowae 
shares allotted to them as if it were their self-acquired property, bs Chwotbt 
in the case of Jugmolmntlas MangaUas v. MmirjaMas Natlmloy (1), 
where the Bombay Ooui’t held that property devised to a son was 
the self-acquired property of the son. There being no property 
left to pai’tition, the ordinary rule of Hindu law, by which a 
mother is entitled to a share upon partition, did not apply in 
Comulmonee’s cm . Clearly then it follows from that case that a 
husband can by will deprive his widow of her right to have a share 
upon partition between her sons.

The case of Eishori Molmn Ghose v. Mom Mohm Qhose (2), on 
which the other side will most probably lely, is distinguishable fi’om 
Oomulmonee’s case and also from the present case. There the Court 
held the widow was entitled to a share only because there was in 
that case no bequest to the sons in the will.

As to the term “ heirs” used in the 4th clause of the will:—
The term " heirs ” is not a mere sMemeni that the person would 
be entitled to succeed a,s in case of intestacy: so to read it would 
bring in a grandson as an heir to supersede his father. The word 
“heirs” has been construed frequently as a word of purchase— 
Kooldebnarain Salioo v. Wooma Coomaree Tara WaiMn v.
Alkrakhki 8oomar (4), Jwjmohmuks MangaUas v. MangaMas 
Naihnloy (1), Brickky v. Brkkley (5), Jatindra Mohan Tagore 
V. Ganendra Mohan Tagore (6 ), Jarman on Wills, pp. 74-76, The 
lower Court is wrong in holdmg that, Debendra and Jotindra 
being heirs, the will does not give them any special rights, and 
therefore they take by descent. Jotindra also gets a share subject

(1 ) I, L. E., 10 Bom., 628.
(3) I. L, E., 13 Calo., 165.
(3) 1 V w ]! . ,  357.
(4) I. L. E„ 4 Bom., 578.
( .)  L. E„ 4i^|Eq.,216.
(6) fl B, L. S ., B77; L. E. I, A , Sup, Vol., 47.
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1890 to certain conditions, -which, whether void or Bot, show the intention 
' of the testator.

D e3EHT)KA • t i t  11 j 1
Coomab The lower Court is entirely mong in Jiolding that the testator 

CnOTMEY intestate as regaids the 12-annas share, because if the true 
construction ol; the 4th olanse he that there is no beq̂ uest and 
it is set aside or strndk ont, Eajendra -would oome in and claim 

C ŵME-Y “■ intention (as the
lower Oo-urt calls it) of the testator of excluding Eajendra, the 
eldest son, -would he defeated. The will contains no express words 
disinheriting him, and an heir at law cannot ho disinherited by 
negati-vQ wordB {^JoUndra Mohan Tagore Y. Qunmulm Mohan Tagwe 
(1)], and 80 if there he an intestaey with regard to any portion of 
the estate, Eajendra wo-ald not he exchded. Dehondra and Jotin- 
dra never refused the widow suitable maintenance and accommoda
tion, and are even now willing that her maintenance should be fixed 
by the Oouit in the most liberal way it thinks fit. The plaintifl 
Brojendra is supporting the mother with a  view to get an addi
tional share, because if the mother should get a share it would 
mean that so long as she lived he would enjoy two shares at the 
expense of Dehendra and Jotindra. Ag regards the widow’s appeal 
for residence in the Barakuti dwelling-ho-ase, my clients do not 
contest it, but reiterate that assent which they all along have giyen.

Mr. A m s  for the respondent Brojondi’o Ooomaa':—A widow can 
claim a share iinloss excluded. In this will there is no provision 
for escl-uding her from maintenance, and if the right to maintê  
nance remains, all the rights incidental thereto must remain. The 
widow is entitled to a share in lieu, of maintenanoe -when the 
sons inherit her husband’s properties and partition among them
selves. Dayahhaga, Chap. 3, s. 3, verse 29.

The Admoate-General for the respondent Prosunnomoyi Da^, 
also contended that the widow was entitled to her share; and 
proceeded to argue on behalf of the widow’s right of residemiej 
but was stopped by the Court, as this right had nofcieen conteated- 
hy Dehendra and Jotindra.

Dr. EasJi Beliayy ffAosc in reply.—The Dayahhaga, Chap. 3, s. S; 
verse 29, says that in a pnrtitin-uhetv.Ton sons of ancestral property, 
the mother is entitled to a sliarc CQual to a son, ibnt it is silent as 

(1) 9 B. 1 . Ii„ 877 i L. E, I . A., Sup. Yol., 47.



to what her share should be when the father has given hia property isgo 
to his sons by ’will. The Dayabhaga only provides for the mother’s Pebbndha' 
share upon partition in the case of an intestacy, when the sons Coomae 
take by descent; but it nowhere oontemplates a ease like the Ohowotet 
present, whore the testator has in effect partitioned his property ^ 
among his sons and grandsons, and so left no property to be Ooomah 

partitioned. V̂ w v "
The judgment of the High Oonrt (T ottekham and O’K in ba lt ,

JJ.) was as follows
These two appeals have been instituted by the three defendants 

in the original suit which was brought against them all by the 
plaintiff for the partition of family property left by his father, who 
died in January 1876.

The father was Eaj Ooomar Eoy Chowdhry: the plaintiff is the 
youngest son: defendant No. 1 was the third son; defendant No. 2 
is the son of Eaj Coomar’s second son, who predeceased him; and 
defendant No. 3 is Eaj Ooomar’s widow. The eldest son and his 
son are both dead.

The matter now in dispute arises out of the provisions of the will 
of Ea j Ooomar, and the question is whether the widow, defendant No.
3, is entitled to any share of the estate on the partition now sought.
The plaintiff in his plaint did not question her claim to a share, but 
alleged that the defendants Nos. 1 and 2 disputed it. And these 
defendants have contested it throughout the suit and appeal, while 
they do not deny her right to maintenance.

The widow herself claims a share of the estate.
The defendants Nos. 1 and 2 objected to the suit on the ground 

that the plaintiiS had not included the whole of the property in 
which they and himself were interested. This objection, overruled 
by the lower Oourfc, has been put forward again in appeal, but has 
not been seriously pressed;

As to the substantial matter in dispute, the Court below held that, 
as regards one-fourth of the estate and, as to the whole of the 
family ros’dcneo of Eaj Ooomar Roy Ohowdhry, the will operated 
to (;?i.';ludLf till) widow from any share oil partition; but that as 
regan'ls tlio rcniuiining three-fourths of the estate Eaj Ooomar died 
inh;slaLe, and tliai; the widow WiU therefore iiui.i.l.!od on thi.s partition 
to have 3 annas out of the 12 annas.
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1890 In one of the appeals before us lier right to this share 
is contested; and in the other appeal the widow objects to 

CooKA.a being exokded fxom tho other qm rter &ha.TO of the estate
Chwmet excluded fi'om the family residence called tha

B e o ie n b e a
toMAE ̂  Probate of Eaj Ooomai’s will was granted to plaintiff and defend-

0 OTMET determine the meaning and
' efiect of that document. It first recites the properties of the testa
tor; then it recites that he had four sons, whoso names are mention
ed, and that the second son was dead, and his son a minor. It
proceeds to state that the eldest son being addicted to vice and
having left the paternal house, it was inadvisable to place any of 
the property in his hands; and tliis fact is given as the reason 
•which rendered it necessary to make a will. The testator next 
dedicates a portion of this propezty for the worship of an idol and 
for the performance of the Doorga Pooja; and then he specifically 
beq̂ ueathes to his tliiid and fowth sons and to Ms two grandsons, 
the children of the eldest and second sons, the whole of his Barakuti 
residence with the land pertaining thereto, and to his eldest son he 
gives own share in an ancestral dwelling-house. To this son he 
fnrther bequeathes a monthly allowance of Es. 75, but he gives 
the share of the estate, which would otherwise have been his, to his 
son Surendia Ooomai. And he wills that his third and fourth sons 
and the two grandsons shall be the real heirs of all his property, 
the management remaining in the hands of the two sons dtuing 
their life-time.

"We do not agree with the, conclusion arrived at by the Subor
dinate Judge that there is any case of intestacy arising upon 
this will. The object, that the testator had before his mind was 
to deprive his eldest son of his inheritance, and if, as the Sub
ordinate Judge- says, there is no bequest in the 4th paragraph 
of the will, the result would be that the desij'e of the testator to 
deprive his eldest son of the property would have f ailecf. W e think 
that the plain reading of that paragraph is that the third son,: 
Debendra Ooomar, and the youngest son, Brojendra Ooomar, and 
the two grandsons, Sm’endxa Ooomar and Jotindra Ooomar, shaE 
beliis successors to all his moveable and immoveable properties,' aud; 
that no intestacy haa ensued.
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In xegaid to tlie otter question, tiz., 'wlietiier tte  lady has a riglifc 1890 
to a share on partition, we are inclined to tMnk that tlie opinioa 
expressed by tlie Judge in the Oomi Mow in regal'd to' the otlxer Coomae 
share is correot. Geowotey

In tte ease of Bhoohimmoyee Dahea Gkoivdhraiii v. BamUssnre ^
AcliarJ CJiowAh'D (1), tlie right o£ a Hindn in Bengal to mate Ooomab 
a mil affecting his property vma discussed, and it was decided, in 
conformity mtli tlie reforenoe from tlie Judges of the Supreme 
Ooiu't in 1836, that in Bengal a widow has no indefeasible Tested 
light in the property left by her hnsband, though she has by virtue 
of her marriage a right, if all the property he willed away, to 
maintenance.

It therefore appeal's clear to ua, following that decision, that 
if the testator in this case intended to will away his property so 
as to deprive the widow of her sharo on partition, he had porfeofc 
power to do so.

The intention of the testator is to be gathered from the will, and 
in that he gave Debendra Ooomar and Brojendra Ooomar, who are 
his heirs, the same interest as he ga-ve to Snrendra Ooomar and 
Jotindra Ooomar, who could not succeed by the will to any interest 
in the property. We think, therefore, that the estate or interest 
given to each of these was the same, and that the interest was an 
out-and-out interest unclogged and unfettered by any other dew'sa.

The conclusion that we aarive at, therefore, is that as regards this 
property the lady is not in a position to claim, as o! right, under 
the Hindu law a share in. the partition of this property. If that 
were so, the grandsons, Surendra Ooomar and Jotindra Ooomar, 
instead of receiving one-fourth of the property devised,, would be 
only entitled to one-flfth. This, wg think, is clearly opposed to the 
intention of the testator as 'portrayed in the will. But though we 
are unable to give the widow-appellant the relief she asks, we can 
and do declare that she is entitled to suitable accommodation in 
her late husband’s dwelling-house, the Baroiuti. And this must 
he provided for her when the partition is made. ^

All parties admit that she is entitled to maintenance, and it wiU 
be for them to consider whether this should take the form of a
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1890 money flllowance, or whether a portion of the landed property he 
D e b b n d b a  assigned to her for her life in lieu oE maintenance.
O^MiE Tiie result is that the appeal of the defendants Nos, 1 and 2 

Ceowbhht sucoeeda to the extent of reYersing the lower Court’s finding that 
BHoraroEA three-fourths of the estate of Eaj Goomar Ohowdhry there-waa 

CooitfAE intestacy, and its  order that the widow obtain 3-16ths share on 
O h o S h k .  partition he set aside.

The widow’s appeal must be dismissed, exeepting only that she 
is to get suitable acoommodation assigned to her in the Baraiuti. 

The plaintifE-iespondent will pay the costa of appellants.

Appeal 171 aUowed in part. 
Appeal 231 dismissed.

C. D. P.
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• Before Mr, Justice Frinsep a n i Mr. Justice Bampini.

1890 EADHA SEYAM SIIC A E  (PtiiNMSi? No. 1) u, JOY RAM SINA- 
PATI a n d  OTHBBS (D BKM BA irTs) ASD OTHEIS (P iA IN T C T ra Nos. 2 
AND 3).*

H in iu  Laio—Alienation--Alienation h j E indn loidcm o f  a  portion o f h r  
estate ibith consent o f  some of the revarsionm—'Suit hy other rever
sioners to set aside aliem tion.

Tlie principle emineiatod "hj the Pull Boneli in tto  ease of NoloYishre 
Sarma Roy v. S a r i Nath Sarma jRoy (i) is not applicable to a case 
•fflaere some only oi tlae leversioners have consented to an alienatioa by 

, the widow, and wliere thoiofore only a portion of fclie widow’s estate has 
been alienated.

I n  this case the plaintiffs alleged that the zemindari of mouzah 
Pandia belonged to one Joy Narain Ghose who died, leaving a 
widow, named Avimani Dasi, and that Avimani Dasi succeeded to 
the property as his heiress, and remained in possession thereof 
till the I3th November 1884, when her death took place; that 
the defendants Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 were at the fcim6 of her 
death the only reversionary heirs of her husband aliVe, and aa

** Appeal from appellate deoree No. 269 of 1889, against tlie decree of 
, J. B, Worgan, Esq., Judge of Cuttack, dated the 18th of December 1888, 

affirming the decree of Baboo Eadba Etishno Senj Subordinate Judge Of 
Cuttaclf, dated the 6th of January 3887.

(1) I. L. E„ 10 Calc., 1102.


